Meet Danny

Profile
- Aged 16
- Loves football

Injures leg playing Saturday league football

Arrives at A&E, Receptionist registers patient

Triage Nurse assesses leg

Admitted for Surgery
Surgical Anaesthetist
Nurse
Health Care Assistant
Theatre Technician
Operating Department Practitioner

Referred for an X-ray with Radiographer

LEG BROKEN!
Requires surgery

Health Care Scientists and Lab staff run tests

Consultation with A&E Doctor, suspected broken leg

Referred for Physiotherapy or Occupational Therapist

Danny returns to playing football thanks to support from the NHS staff

On the road to recovery with his Occupational Therapy Support Worker

Practice Nurse removes stitches

Still in pain!

Visits GP

Takes his prescription to the Community Pharmacist

Chef makes food for Danny’s special dietary requirements

Discharged from hospital and taken home by the Patient Transport Service

Porter takes Danny to his ward to stay overnight

Chef makes food for Danny’s special dietary requirements

Practice Nurse removes stitches

On the road to recovery with his Occupational Therapy Support Worker

Danny returns to playing football thanks to support from the NHS staff

Danny later checks out the NHS Health Careers website healthcareers.nhs.uk looking for a career to help patients.

1. Danny’s road to recovery
2. Danny later checks out the NHS Health Careers website healthcareers.nhs.uk looking for a career to help patients.

Ever thought of a future in the NHS?

With over 350 careers, what would you be?